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The DeKalb‐based on‐farm craft distillery Whiskey Acres
officially opened their doors this month. Here's a look at

how it's going, plus links to all of Prairie Farmer's
Whiskey Acres stories.

It's been a big month at Whiskey Acres. They appeared on the pages of Prairie Farmer last
month, and held their official grand opening at the farm two weekends ago.

"Despite some weather challenges ‐ can you believe it rained some?! ‐ we had an excellent
three‐day turnout," says Jamie Walter, DeKalb farmer and Whiskey Acres founder.

Related: Whiskey…or 10,000 acres

"We don't have an official count but estimate at least a couple hundred visitors. Overall sales
exceeded expectations and we received many, many compliments on our facility and our
products," he adds.

Walter says that while this was the
official public opening, they've had
steady crowds since mid‐June with
various "soft" invitation openings, which
let them work out the bugs. Guests have
been coming primarily from the
Chicagoland area, but they've welcomed
visitors from three continents, six
countries and 14 different states.

"While our first year forecast anticipated
our tasting room only being open for six months, in one month we have already surpassed that
conservative goal — and we have nearly six months left in this calendar year," Walter explains.

Related: Whiskey merch: Three‐kernel sales

They've also had professionals in to barrel sample their bourbon, which is anticipated to be
aged and ready launch sometime in mid‐2016. "It's going to be fantastic! We've had numerous
professionals barrel sample it and they can't believe how good it is at this young of an age," he
adds.

More good news: blog readers may recall the challenges Whiskey Acres faced regarding local zoning

laws. Walter reports that DeKalb County has voted unanimously to now allow them to sell their
own branded merchandise, like souvenirs and gifts, plus their spirits in their tasting room.

Related: Whiskey Acres: how they turn corn into whiskey

"No more corn kernel sales — I think they got the message," Walter says. "The board also
amended the law to allow us to remain open year round, instead of from March 15‐Nov. 15,
should we choose to do so."

Whiskey Acres is also adding staff. They've hired three new employees and are interviewing
more candidates for jobs like full‐time distiller, part‐time distilling assistants and another
tasting room/tour host. "We are anxious to put these 12 hr days, 7 day/week times behind us!"
he adds.
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From Seed to Spirit: Click here for links to the cover, page four and page five that ran in Prairie
Farmer magazine.

So you want to make some whiskey? The highs and lows of on‐farm entrepreneurship may be both
higher and lower than other ventures. Here's a look at the 12 highs and lows Jim and Jamie
Walter and Nick Nagele faced in launching Whiskey Acres.

Whiskey Acres: how we track $1,500 in daily taxes: This one is a video story where Jamie shares
exactly how they jump through the hoops related to food and beverage tax laws, all while
staying on the right side of the law.
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